
GOOD MUSIC—GOOD SINGING—a COOL AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.
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TO-NIGHT ! TO-NIGHT!
GREAT CONTEST

The best of all the Contests. New faces, new names, new competitors. Mr. Ballard Brown and Miss Madge Locke, m classical sketch,
with new Songs. Best Pictures ever produced.

MOTE—On Monday there will be the prettiest Pantomime ever seen here—Little Bo Peep and Boy Blue. AH new specialties, 
costumes, songs, dances, scenery and the wonderful transformation scene, representing the four seasons, Spring, summer, 2Utumn 
and winter. Dont forget the farmyard scene. Jack Rossley as Idle Simon.

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE
A BRONCHO BILLY FEATURE TO-DAY

«THE TRAP DOOR CLUE”
■4

A 2 part lileine detective feature, in which a clever detective unravels a baffling mystery; an absorbing, deeply^stirring story of adventure. 
“BRONCHO BILLY AND THE MINE SHARK”—A strong Western drama with G. M. Anderson. ANDY GOES A-rlBAHNG 

by the irresistible dime novel Andy forsakes the telegraph office for piratical conquests, be and bis bloodthirsty gang 
a dashing canal boat, featuring Andy Clark, the Edison clever boy actor. “FLOWERS THAT BLOOM IN THE SPRING An

“WHIFFLES ÀFFÀINITY”—À rich Pafhe comedy.

man—Lured

Educatinoal Floral Film.

St* John’s leading Vaudeville and Moving Picture Theatre, with finest Orchestra* Mr A. Crocker, leader.10 Pu get Svunti to destroy ammuni
tion carriers, mere was little tor me
police to work on.

TLe sco xv was Mown into frag- 
TùWVê> wnû Uaee l\yee> V>^xv found

ji

of a watollman employed saturoay to 
guard ttie dynamite overmight.

While detectives were engaged ill
seeking to determine the cause of the 

, explosion, mttny workmen began re-

I 1

placing 3Ô0 plate glass windows in
the Seattle business district shatter* 
ed by the explosion. The damage 
from this source was estimated at

t 4-M,0<h3,
\ wootioxi bVjilxllngB xm thg watexfront

■; nearest the eupiwien, aûûçt» 
to the logs.

while damage Lo eevéral

Kimball Organs - : *âlt

I Effect of WarBI«k«ct i«wd« In A «erica.

rLLVSTRilTr.il CATALOGUE 
*21

MIST 6ÜA OflfilV CLUB

The statement is rtlâdê by Df. 
C. Schroedker, xn Stahl und Etseti, 
tïiat ttiÇ Ovttwwws nw hold cotx-
rrol Of aOout tV per pent, of the 
aggregate industrial activity of 
France. These figures are based
upon the percentage 
plants yntier G^rmaw control. It
/s Claimed that Germany evntrvto 
60 per cent: of the coal, 79.5 per
cent, of the coke, QO per Cetlf. Of 
ttve \Tot\ ore, 85.7 per cent, of the

ipig iron, anti 7e per 
: $reel ingots.

H«’ supply oept, 
8BYAL STORES FlffllHM of steam

Then. Rears Tke Ash.L '
Tlx^xv *v\«»
Viv» sînnea tnc wren m »n>er rest, j 

IM ùeecù in glistening leaves is; eerxt. of the
drest.

And 4a.rk. shows tKe oak's
»PTPtiti torea&t

We a chieftain's frowning tower, • 1IM1) IBS *AU< A3t$> AMSCM»,
-
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COL. CANTLEY BACK
FROM ZONE OF FIRE

Music of
Shell Fire NEW GOLF CAPS

AND •f
The first time, doubtless, that a| become dull, while, on the other hand, 

keenly sensitive musical ear was ever I the shrill shell was invariably her- 
found to be of practical service in i aided by a flash from one of our 
battle was when Fritz Kreisler, the j guns, now far in the rear. What had 

Austrian violinist, discovered that he happened was this: Every shell de- 
couid place the enemy’s guns by the scribes in its course a parabolic line, 
valuing tones ot the shells as tney with the first half of the curve being 
screeched over his head. His attention j ascending and the second one descen- 

first attracted by the difference1 ding. Apparently in the first half of | 
between the sounds of the Austrian, its curve, that is, its course while as-' 
and the Russian shells passing aboie' cending, the shell produced a dull1 
him. He then feund out that a shell1 whine accompanied by a falling cad-’ 
on the first, or a sconcing, half of its, ence, which changes to a rising shrill 
carving flight made a dull whine with i as soon as the acme has been reach- 
a falling cadence, which changed to a ed and the curve points downward 
shrill sounding with a rising cadence again. The acme for both kinds of 
on the descending curve. Finally he shells naturally was exactly the half 
found he could locate by the sound distance between the Russian and 
the bigest point in thy curve of flight, Austrian artillery, and this was the
With this knowledge the expert Aus- point where I had noticed that the 
trian artillerymen were enabled toi difference was the least marked. A 
locate the Russian batteries. Kreisler i few days later, in talking over my
himself tells the story in his recently | observation with an artillery officer, 
published book. “Four Weeks in the I
Tlxenches -, the War-Story of a Violin-1 the shells sounded different going up 
ist.” He writes :

Canadian Shell Expert Visited General AU 
darson's Headquarters—Were Evacuated 
Under Fire

SOFT FELT HATS
—

Golf Caps
Gents Stylish, English and 
American Golf Caps, in 
Mixed Tweeds, light and 
dark, 40C to $1.50

Col. T. Cantley, New Glasgow, N.S., did not know, unless it was due to 
who has just returned from a tour of the fact that the owner’s wife was a 
the actual scenes around Ypres, German lady, and they perhaps had 
where the Canadians are fighting, some hope of occupying it in the 

was in Montreal recently, and gave near future, the line begin on the 
to onç of thg local newspapers, The Yser, about a mile back.
Gazette, a graphic account of the j 
conditions under which the forces are1 "The situation, however, was now

getting too hot, and it was thought 
Col. Cantley was sent to the front j advisable to move the headquarters, 

under special orders from the British | which, as a matter of fact, was done 
IVar Office. He was the first member ' during that night. The boom of the
of the Canadian shell committee, and j guns here was magnificent—like the 
was detailed to visit the battle-fields j roar of a half dozen thunderstorms in 
in order to see definitely what the) progress at one time. Back

xv as

V?

miV

mGeneral Had to Evaluate.

jlJ. : • jJ
operating.

mm /m i»

Soit Felt Hats
Two Special Lines.-

Iffof this ■
Capiâian Shells were doing, and gain j was the quick Dark of the French

to ‘eoixante-quinzee' and the Canadian 
eighteen and sixty-pounders.

LOT L—SPECIAL Line 
of Gents Soft Felt Hats,

told the fact was known thatwas Viinformation which might lead 
their improvement.

During his tour of the trenches, 
l'ol Cantley met General Alderson ! 
and many Canadian officers, some of

than when coming down, but this
mFor Emergency Use. "My ear, accustomed to differentiate knowledge w*s not used for practical 

sounds of all kinds, had some time] purposes. When i told him that i 
ago, while we still advanced, noted a) could actually determine by the sound) 
remarkable decrepancy in the pecu-j the exact place where a shell coming] 
liar whine produced by the different ■ from opposing batteries was reaching 
shells in their flight through the air1 its acme, lie thought this would be 
as they passed over opr heads, some j of great value in a. case where the 
sounding shrill, with a rising tenden-j position of the opposing battery was j 
cy, and the others rather dull, with a j hidden and thus could be located, j 
falling cadence. A short observation ; He apparently spoke to his command-! 

revealed the fact that the passing of a er about me,for a few days later I was 
dull-sounding shell was invariably '.sent on reconnoitering tour, with
preceded by a flash from one of our the object of marking OH the map the 
own cannon in the rear on the hill, j exact spot where I thought the hostile ; 
which conclusively proved it to be an shells were reaching x6eir acme, and 

It must be under- it was later on reported to me that I j

in shades Browns, Fawns, 
and Greens, 85c each.

*

) “One shell bursting in the hedge 
| nearby the staff officer suggested 

that we go and see the retiring dug- 
out, which had ben prepared for use 
in case of an emergency? 
they be shelled out of the chateau, 
the staff could retire by a communica- 

! ting trench from the rear

whom have since paid the last pen
alty of their gallantry. He also, 
while visiting General Alderson at 
his headquarters, had the experience 
of being under hot shell fire, which 
necessitated a hasty evacuation! 
while several men were killed and
xk ounded around them.

Col. Cantley met Lord Kitchener I 
and many other leading British offi-j 
ccrs, xvho not only spoke highly of )
the Canadian troops, but declared! 
that the Canadian shells, both shrap
nel and high explosive, were the best 
of ans* that had been furnished out
ride regular British armament firms, 
white Canada had done better than 
all Great Britain in the supply
munitions, outside of the regular 
firms there.

LOT 2.—Special Superior 
line Gents Soft Felt Hats 
in shades of Bronze and 
Bottle Green, Brown

Navy, Slate and Black, $1.50 each.

Should

t

«1of the
chateau to the dugout and in this 

I way to the trench in the rear. This 
1 dugout was simply an enlarged 
! trench with right angle chambers, 

roofed over first with round timber

;

d
'

covered with sandbags, this in turn 
covered with earth, on which was

The place
Austrian shell.
stood that as we were advancing be-’ had succeeded in giving to our bat-, 
tween the positions of the Austrian teries the almost exact range of the; 
and Russian artillery, both kinds of Russian guns. I have gone into this
shells were passing over our heads. ! matter at SOHie length, bêCaUSê it 18

» ;

As we advanced, the difference in- • the only instance where my musical |
creased again more and more until, on ear wag va]Ue during my service." j
the hill itself, it was very marked ; variatimi in tone may be ac-I
After our trench was finished I
crawled on the top of the hill until
I could make out the flash of the Rue- that the pitch of a sound from an ap- listener. So. as a shell rises away j What? 
sian guns on the opposite heights and, ! preaching source is alx\ ays raised

placed sods and trees.
was fairly comfortable and capable STEER BROTHERSof defence against everything save 

of heavy howitzer fire.

Canadian (Inns Busy.
“A little later we left the chateau, 

reaching our car at the junction o' 
the road. To do this we passed in
front of a whole battery of Canadian 
guns screened behind a hedge. These 
were so skilfully masked by the 
hedge in front, and by the straw 
stacks in the rear, that they were 
practically invisible from the rear,
front or overhead.

1
At Canadian Headquarters.

Describing a visit to General Aider- 
son’s headquarters, in a fine moat- 
surrounded chateau, fortified by sand
bags near Ypres, Col. Cantley says :

doin’ it No Loss.

Mrs. Rosenbaum—Dh, Jacob, lit i» 
Iky has swallowed a dime.

.Rosenbaum—Send him to bed with
out bis supper, 
aboutit ef»n.

Everybody’sthecounted for on the general principle ably às the locomotive passes now.
Selling Elastic Cement 

Paint. Your dealer sells it in 1,from the earth, its tone rises, and as 

it approaches earth again, the tone is

' one from aby timing flash and actual passing slightly, while that of
of the shell, found to my astonishment receding source is flatted. The pitch 
that now the Russian missiles had of a locomotive-whistIe flats appreci-1 sharpened.—Literary Digeit.

2, 5 and 10 gallon tins, also in bar
rels.—ap 14,eod

Dot vill make it“While here German shells thrown 
from the left hank of the Yser canal
were falling at various points on the 
headquarters grounds. At the same
time a threatening thunderstorm

i

YYar TV ill he Long.
“My present conviction,” said Colbrok.e, but the artillery sound far out- r'g v f

While talking to Cantley. “is that as yet the war has 
COO Of the Staff officers a «hell landed only well started. It it 
and hurst in the corner of a hedge brought to a satisfactory end within 
nearby. A number of French Afri-; fifteen or eighteen months, it is
can soldiers were sitting on

To-Night at The Casino!
did the thunder.

The Best Show for Some Time at The Nickel.can be

"THE HAZARDS OF HELEN”their about as much as I look for. This I 
fires say. while at the same time I havehunkers around half a dozen

no shadow of doubt as to our ulti- A FATHE FRERES FILM D’ART;—over which some pots were simmer
ing.
group. in fui) view of where we stood, cessiui conclusion, which 
killed one outright and

First episode to-day. Helen’s plunge on horse-back from a fifty feet cliff, her
daring climb aboard a rapidly moving locomotive from the saddle, are

two of the exciting incidents in the first episode of this

most thrilling railroad series.

A MID-NIGHT TRAGEDY- A two-part social drama.
HEARST-SELIG NEWS PICTORIAL—Most interesting news.
FABLE OF LUTI THE FALSE ALARM—A comedy drama by George Ade. 
FATTY’S SWEETHEART—A Vitagraph comedy.

;
The shell exploded near this mately bringing the war to a suc- 

o! neces-

The Treasure of AMar Rahmanwounded sity means the complete crushing or
We xvere informed Germany, so that for the remainingseveral others.

1hWV the chateau grownd» it- years
peàteôly shelled within the lew prev-; cannot he m any degree a military 
ious days—the Germans had the cor- power in Europe. Following the sur- 
reot range of the place but were evi-, render of Germany there must bo 
dently sparing \,he building, why they l many changes in the map of Europe."

of this century, at least, she

A thrilling and sensational Picture that will surely please.

NOTE*---OThis will be the last Big Feature 
The Casino will close Saturday for

THE BIG BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY—3rd episode of
a**THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY.Cause of Explosion

Remains Mystery
MOOOnOBOtSt

this season.
the summer holidays—Re-Opening in September 
under the Big Photo-Play Policy.

We Aim To Please COMING:—FORBES LAW DUGLTD, Canada’s foremost Baritone.
1 i

MONDAY—OUR MUTUAL GIRL, arfd a great Vitagraph drama in 3 parts, 
THE REWARD OF THRIFT, produced in co-operation with the 

American Banking Association.

5j Seattle, Wash., June 5—Police 
£ And we hit the mark 5 ! and private detectives employed by

S every time withstood g j ̂
g xvork at honest jL Rusgia were pu8y today endeavoring

prices. g) to learn the cause of the explosion
fe'unday morning of 15 tons of dyna
mite aboard a scow enchored in the
hay. Except for the statement ot 
private detectives that for two weeks
they have been watching for two 

ho it. is alleged were coming

*
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